
SCENE AT OCEAN CITY, N. J.

AT ATLANTIC CITY
Big Crowd Is There Already

and More Coming.

THE ALL-SEASON VISITORS

Capital Well Represented in Hotels
and on Boardwalk.

PLENTY DOING FOE ALL THESE

A Line or Two for Auto Owners

to Read and Profit

By.

. "«»rrrs|K>ndoniT of TTi» Star.
ATT. ANTIC CITY. V .T . July 17. 1'.V»!>.
<"To'wded? T.>id any mtp say that At¬

lantic i'irv was full of people? Well. con-

fldent:aT?y speaking. we do not mind It if
"«ve afe a bit- crowded. Kspecially if it is
by pre'.ty Washington girls, or senators,
or army and navy peopiev Tins more the
merrier. The Boardwalk is full of pretty
groups of young people who now and
then get caught by the camera man. The
big excursions .brought on a great number
of PlttsbUrger.T this week, aid we hope
thpre are.for the girls' sakes.the proper
proportion of millionaires.
The surf bathing is at- its height, and

thp coo!, refreslung bnezes winch can

always he found on tlie piers (no matter

how hot the Boardwalk) afford opportuni¬
ties for many dcMgh lid tete-a-ictes and
the forming of pleasant acquaintances.
For the Hl2-season visitor at the shore,

the Country Club over .'.t Nortiifield forms
a pleasant change, as it gives one a

allmpse of green, refreshing country.
The verandas of the club are gay with

people who whirl up in their automobiles.
Ore of the most interesting features of

life at Atlantic City is the interest which
the hotel guests take in the hundreds of
little children who are convalescing from
city hospitals in the reviving au~ at the
Children's Seashore Home, which has a

Jarge building and grounds down in Cnel-
eea, right on the car line, and but a few
blocks below the iiotel Ostend. It is a

-natural feeling with most of the good-
natured American people that while they
are having a good time at the shore they
iwould lik« to feel that they are helping a

little to give some one eJae a little happi¬
ness; so, through the' hotel guests, it
often, takes the form of giving the con-

vale'scent children «xL the shore a "treat"
of some kind. For ins ance, one man en¬

joyed giving all the tittle chaps a roller
chair ride, which created quite a sensa¬

tion on the Boardwalk, as the rows of
bright, excited little faces*passed with a

pitiful number of cr^. cries sticking out
of the roher chairs. Another good friend
Cave them a corn roast on the beach,
wherein the small hoys smeared hungry 1

little faces in the good gr en corn cob.
Another friend gave them a straw ride In
* country wagon, on which they had a

hilariously happy time. j
There is a good deal of waste time on

the hands of some of the lady patrons of
tiie hotels, and occasionally they take a

trip down to the cheerfui, sunny house
by the sea and entertain the little people,
telling them stories and reading to them
from children's books, rhe managers of
the l.ome are .way.) delighted to welcome
the 1 o el people who come on those kindly
interested missions. U is the hope of
the managers. to keep tiie house open ail
the year instead of Just the summer sea-

h>q, and as ihe p.ace is supported by vol¬
untary contributions it' depends largely
upon the guests from other cltics at the
hotels.

Tip- Boardwalk is a rainbow of colors,
tnit the bathers are an almost solid black
mass.
From reports of the conference at Mea

Girt, where the officials of counties
through which tne proposed ocean boul-
evard will run, talked ovei t; e plans with
»he governor and state road commission¬
er. it looks as if toe ocean i»oulevard
may come sooner than was looked for.
Atlantic C-ty announced a plan to spend

S£X>,000 on the p,irt of tne great highway
wbeiv it goes through i. e county, and

plans to build a brklge across Great Kgg
harbor, to cost more, tiiat will

«<uid tiie drive into Cape -May county.
It* is. up to i>.e coming legislature to

provide the extra ca;-ii to J« in the coun¬

ties in the creation of tiie roadway.
.The grown,g automobile traffic in this

section of the country, with Atlantic City
as a terminal, will make every owner

of a motor car interested in the plan.
_
An erroneous statement has been made

£b some papers to the effect l .at the At¬

lantic City authorities were holding up

all the automobih-s to pay the local tax

of Jlti.OO. It reads as if the pleasure
Vehicles were incluued. wheu this means

purely and simply the mercantile tax

for business automobiles, and has no ref¬
erence whatever to pleasure or private
cars.
There are several conventions here this
,*eek. The Ma: er Painters and Dec¬

orators of tlj. state of New Jersey are

folding a conv>-ni: >n :>n tl.e mil'ion-dolar
pier. and the A:.ti-Vivisect.onlsts have
m veritable chamber of horrors opening
onto the Boaniwulk from Young's old
pier. One glimpse into the interior wul
Warn any sensitive, impressionable per¬
son to turn away, for th operations on
«H>gs and other animals are represented
by the figures of anitna.s, and L>aint:ngs
«>f such grewrome nature as would haunt
the memoi v for jtars, Tito question of
vivisection is not a safe on to start, as
every wit has strong feelings on the
subject, one way or another, and it
seems rath«.i out <>f place jit a pleasure
resort. Perhaps the surgeons would do
well to conn out with some statement
of some acti.al g'>od a omplished by this
method, or some ac tual discovery gained
directly through it. otherwise ti.e antis
will have tne s« ntiment on t!.« ir side.
Verhaps some day they will take up
the very radical idea of some, that In¬
nocent and harmless animals should not
suffer in the cause, but the human crim¬
inal who has been guilty of crimes

against human life.
From the men who think littl^ of ani¬

mal fife to t-.ose who do, it Is pleasanter
to contemplate the convention of the vet¬

erinary surgeons, now in s»s?ion at the
Ifot?l Raleigh, and to think of them
taking care of on- pet horses and dogs.
Valerie Ib-rger. also has a clever little

well acted sketch on the pier.
Senator S. M. Cullcm of Illinois ha!

brought Mrs Cullom down to the Marl
borough Blenheim to stay during the Ions
session of Congress at Washington. Witt
her is Miss Fisher.
Senator U. G. Olick and Mrs. Glick o

ft

Wilmington. Del., are at Haddonllall for
a stay and the Seaside is entertaining Ad
mirai George C. Reiter of N^ Ydon.\mong Washington guests at Haddon
Hall are Mr. and Mrs Lotfler and
child who are established for a MSit or

some weeks. R- C. Oliver, L. Green who
is visiting his family there, and J. «-.

Among the guests at the Chalfonte fr m
the Capital city are Mrs. L. F. Luckeu.
who is visiting her mother. Mrs. K. B.
.Morgan; Mrs. Washington Na""r; ^ '°Jeni .king a stay at the shore, and Marenc_
E. Gore. Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Grand
also established at the Chalfonte.
At the Hotel Chelsea are Mrs. E. C.

Huehinson, Mr. and Mrs. John D- *;an£"horne. Mrs. James M. Green and Mrs. H.
Ciay Stewart, who is staying for the sea-

S°Judge Manuel S. de Corbera of Mexico
City, whose specialty is
cessions, is stopping at the Grand At¬
lantic Hotel.

_ j -rar /T. TVn-t m \dee. Xj. S. N., and W. G. Dia
mo'nd U S N., are guests at the Hotel
Dennis. Mr. Joseph P. Stadler is also
stopping there. Mrs Fred Bennett, wRh
her son, daughter and maid, are .pend-
ine the month at the Dennis.
Mr. Joseph Jacoby of Washington, D.

C is at the Ponce de Leon for a ten-daj
stav "Mrs. Winifred Mahan and her
daughters are established at the Ponce de
Leon for the season.
Washington people registered at At¬

lantic City hotels:
La Fontaine.Mr. and Mrs. E. Morsell.
New Strath.haven.H. L. Austin.
Colv-ati-W. Lesh, Mrs. F. Stout, Miss

.A. Stickler. Mrs. E. Haymond.
Merlin.Mrs. J. Lynch.
Revere-Mrs. F. Cams, Miss Wood.
Abbey-Lewis Stanley.
Willowbrook.E. M. Specht.
Beaumont.H. Garratt.
Kenderton.A. K. Hecht, Mrs. J. Ashiey,

H- C. Dedrick.
,,TPoinsettia.Mr. and Mrs. George H.

(
New England."William Dubis.
Millard.H. MohJe.
Davenport.E. V. Roster, M. A. Gleason
Borton.Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Silber and

son.
Morris.M. Edwards.
New Berkeley.Mr. George R. Riggs,

Mr. and Mrs. I^ewls.
Arlington.'Mrs. G. H. Bliss and daugh-

ter
Craig Hall.Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Wilson,

Miss Nelhe Hudson, L. C. Wilson,_ Jr.
Shoreham.'Mrs. X. "V\ Price, Ned B.

Sullivan, Mrs. L. Malnate, J. Allensken-
"

clarendon.Mrs. D. Burdlne, N. Wheel¬
er. Mrs. C. Hill.
Morton.Mrs. A- Israel, Mrs. A. 8.

Nawnyer.
. ,Ardrnore.W. B. Benkam, Fannie Ben-

kain F. Mae Benkam.
Storck.Mrs. C. R- Newman.
Raleigh.Mrs. Rand, A. E. Rand.
Loraine.Mr. and (Mrs. S. Herman, Miss

R. Goodman, Miss C. Strauss.
Netherland.William C. Connor, L. J.

Mangan. G. W. Weigard.
Travmore.Frank E. McMullen, L. 3.

Holmore, Miss S. Palmer, Miss E. Hew-
ley.
Pennhurst.(Mrs. A. G. Jones.
Runnymede.Miss Ida Phillam.
"W iltshire.E. C. Bowers, Mr. and Mrs.

L. Randolph, Miss M. Hobson, Dr. and
Mrs. F. W. Milute, E. Courtland.
Roxborough.Mrs. G. D. Bailey, Mrs. R.

W. Bailey, Mrs. L. Moore.
Bingham.Mr. and Mrs. H. Borchers.
Mecca.Mrs. W. B. Eastbum, Joseph

Magram, John Magram.
Dennis.William J. CarroH, Mr. and

Mrs. T. Hill.
Strand.Mrs. D. Paul.
lsleworth.C. E. Hohn.
Rudolf.Samuel Gassenheim, F. Schw&ld.
Cornell.Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Kase.

OCEAN CITY.
Special .Virrpspondenop of The Star.

OCEAN CITY, Md., July lfl, 1909.
This resort has had rather a quitt

time this week, but it. is the calirt be¬
fore the storm, and beginning this
Saturday the midsummer crowd will
begin to pour in.
The fishing, both off the pier and out

at deep sea, has been the best, and the
avenge catch in a morning before
breakfast is a dozen pounds of kingfish
from the pier, while 200 pounds of
trout and hardheads is the usual return
for a morning's sport off on the fishing
banks at sea.
A jolly sailing party of Washing-

tonians (hat spent a picnic afternoon on
t.he Sepuepuxent included Edwin Quin-
tard. Alexander Quintard, Jack Worth-
ington. Miss Dorothea Quintard, Miss
Christine ?'ox, Miss Dorothy Fox, Miss
Gertrude Fry. Miss Marguerite Brown
and William R. Maraye of Baltimore.
Mrs. H. L. McLean and her two sons.

Norris and Harry, of Washington will
spend some time at the Plimliimmon.
Recent arrivals from Washington In¬

clude the following:
Plimhlmmon Hotel..Miss Irene E.

McNamara, J. F. Billiard. Miss S. E.
t Billiard.

, .Hamilton Hotel..J. P. Shuler and
family. Miss Ella Shuler, Thomas V.
Hammond, Miss Lila V. McBath, Roger
Bone. Miss Emily Warth.

! Breakers Hotel..George A. Warren,
Miss Margaret Warren.
Hotel Dennis..Mr. and Mrs. Norton.

Richard Norton. Miss Virginia Norton,! Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sewell. Mr. and
Mrs. White. Dr. and Mrs. Sadler, Miss
Honacer, Miss Alexander.
Virginia Hotel..Miss Gertrude Bar-

i ^ Sea Crest..Mr. and Mrs. Colton, Miss| Cornelia Colton, Mrs. Ed Colton, Mrs. J.
Colton.

. .Mount Vernon..Mrs. George Hender¬
son.
Avondale..S. Ray, Miss Thompson,

Mr. Sherman and son. Mr. and Mrs.
M. Farlan.

LONG BEANCH.
Pp,.,lal Corivspondenee of The Star.

LONG BRANCH, N. J., July 16. 1909.
A shore dinner for the Monmouth Coun-

*ty Bar Association a few days ago inau-
Igurated the clambake season, and the
quaint roadhouses with which the suburbs
of I.ong Branch abound are now doing
their customary heavy midsummer busi¬
ness.

Rejoicing among the owners of motor
cars was heard the last few days over
the perfection of plans for the ocean
boulevard, which will extend along Jer¬
sey's water front in an unbroken line for
127 miles. The route along the north shore
Is now almost complete except where a

i few bridges will have to be erected. This
i is at Deal Lake, Wesley Lake and the
Manasquan river. The boulevard will
run for six miles through Long branch.
from Monmouth Beach to Deal, and along

i this course the road is already laid out
- m complete condition, no change being
t necessary excepting the connecting Jinks
i t i be put in at either end.

The problem of transportation in and
f around Long Branch, which, though trol-

ley lines pass through It, covered such a
wide area that large sections have hith¬
erto been without very convenient fa¬
cilities for making quick touches about
town, has been nicely solved during the
past month by the introduction of the
automobile bus.
Automobiles and private cars are to be

found in Long Branch this season in far
greater numbers than last year, which, in

I street parlance, is going some. Seven
thousand automobiles were counted the
other day by a member of the city police
force, assigned to this duty by his chief,
passing a fixed point on Ocean avenue
during the twelve hours from 9 o'clock in
the morning until 9 o'clock at night.
While Ocean avenue is a main thorough¬
fare for vehicles of this class, it does not j
get all the. traffic, by any means, and it is
probable that 15,000 machines.a very con-
siderable portion of which are owned by
summer residents of Long Branch.pass |
through this resort in a single clay.

NEW LONDON.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
NEW LONDON, Conn., July 16. 1909.
The answer to "what is so rare as a

day in June" might be "a day In July,"
for the poet could not have selected a

more Ideal summer day to immortalize in
poetry than last Saturday, and because
old Sol smiled his broadest the hearts of
the summer girls were light, for the red
lettec day of the season came then, when
the midshipmen of the warship T»nopali
gave a tea on board to the guests of the
Hotel Grlswold, and to a large number of
those who make up the summer colony at
Eastern Point. The launches from the
warships Chicago and Olympia and from
the Tonopah conveyed over 2o0 guests
back and forth between the hours of 4
and 6 o'clock, and the gowns of the wom¬
en were no whiter than the trig little
boats which, manned by the sailors, made
countless trips across the water, one does
not have to be an "old salt" to climb
aboard a warship, although the guests
were not requested to climb aboard by
means of the rope ladder. Some found it
quite as difficult to mount the tiny steps
from the bobbing launch, and unconven¬
tional in the extreme were some of the
unusual postures assumed by the digni¬
fied matrons.
The after deck of the great warship

had been polished until it was as smooth
as a ballroom floor, and under the gayly
colored awnings and flags the young
people danced the afternoon away to the
music of the Griswold Hotel orchestra,
while the chaperons looked on, nodding
approval at the pretty picture.
Midshipman E. D. Langworthy received

the guests as they climbed aboard, and
he was assisted in his duties as host by
Midshipmen Chevelier, Fa«an, Jones and
Byrd. The patronesses for the occasion
were Mrs. Q. A. Gove, the wife of the
commander of the fleet; Mrs. Morgan and
Mrs. B. Nugent.
So successful was the Tonopah tea that

the United States training ship Hartford,
which was Admiral Farragut's flagship,
gave an informal reception yesterday, and
many who were unable to be present at
the Tonopah party were entertained on
the Hartford yesterday.
Tennis has become more popular than

ever this season, and the three courts
which are in the rear of the Hotel Gris-
{wold, and which are always in perfect
condition, are filled all day long, for next
week there is to be a tournament for
mixed doubles, and as the young women
all play equally well the competition is
close. ,

An impromptu balancing feat was not
scheduled to take place during an ex¬

citing ball Kame between the middies from
the different warships and the guests of
the hotel on Saturday, so the spectators
were naturally surprised when one of the j
middies was seen to tumble over a fence !
just back of the first base and stand for j
a second on his head in the long grass.
The fall stunned the lad for a moment,
but before a home run was made he
managed to find the ball and throw it in j
in time to save the day for the naval
boya.
One of the delightful features of the

hotel is the tea hour, when this soothing
beverage is served to tiie guests and their
friends each afternoon at 5 o'clock in the
shade on the veranda which faces the
Thames river and receives the full sweep
of the salt breezes as they drift in from,
the sound, while the constantly changing
scene on the river adds to the attractive¬
ness of the whole. It is only recently
that the summer hotels have added the
tea hour to their other entertainments.
Nearly all of the cottage% are occupied

at Eastern Point. One of the last to be
opened has been taken by Mrs. W. H. I
Reynolds, wife of Lieut. Commander W. H.
Reynolos, who Is at present on the bat¬
tleship Iowa. On Monday she entertained
Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Walter Hinz
and eon, Walton B. Hinz, who left Tues¬
day morning for a visit to Syracuse, N.
Y. Mrs. Charles Hedge, mother of Mrs.
Reynolds, and Miss Reynolds are also
spending the summer here.

CAPE MAY.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

CAPE MAY. N. J., July 17. 1009.
Large numbers of Washingtonians have

arrived here this past week, and indeed
there are crowds here from every section
of the country. It has been delightfully
cool here this week owing to the preva¬
lence of a strong sea breeze. The fishing
In the ocean's edge, in the sounds, the
newly dug harbor, into -which the gover¬
nment Is building an entrance, and in the
state inland waterway has been very good
of late, many weak fish, hake and blue-
fish being taken. On the beach the fish¬
ermen are having a good time catching
drum, which weigh from fifteen to fifty
pounds.
The Golf Club and the Yacht "Club are

the centers oftsocial activity, and the
week has witnessed a number of interest¬
ing evfents at the clubhouse of the Golf
Club. The Women's Association gave a
euchre and bridge party Thursday after¬
noon, and on each Thursday during the
remainder of the summer there will be
like events. Tuesdays the ladies play reg¬
ular handicap foursomes and match tour¬
neys, while Saturdays they give teas and
have putting contests, while the men
have their matches.
Much interest is manifested in the ocean

front boulevard advocated by Gov. Fort
of New Jersey, to extend from Atlantic
Highlands to Cape May, a distance of 127
miles. This will enhance the seashore
real estate values and bring more auto-
mobltists to this section of the country.
Judge George Gray, the well known

United States circuit court judge, whose
home is in Wilmington, Is among the
prominent guests at the Hotel Cap May.
Mr. and Mrs. U. S. Catlett of Washing¬

ton are at the Elberon for a vacation pe¬
riod.

S. 8. Wilson and S. S. Wilson, jr., of
Washington are "enjoying a season at the
Windsor.
Mr. Frank A. Richardson of Washing¬

ton Is among those enjoying a period at
the Hotel Cape May.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Coleman are among

the Washingtonians at the Stockton.

SEA GIRT.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

SEA GIRT. N. J., July 16. 1909.

A varied program of sports was engaged
in by members of the summer colony in
this section who came together according
to the weekly custom. This morning there
was a shooting tournament and this
afternoon % base ball game between the
Country* Club nine and a visiting delega¬
tion from Lakewood..
The board of governors at the Sea Girt

Country Club has issued a program cov¬
ering some of the main events for tne
balance of the season, which are as fol¬
lows: July 24, race meet and polo; Au¬
gust 6-7. annual Sea Girt and Spring
Lake horse show; August 14, polo game;
August 19, polo and race meet; August
21, the same; August 28, a military tour¬
nament.
Washingtonians now at the Tremont In¬

clude Mr. and Mrs. F. Burwood and Mrs.
L Mathews.
Mr. Howard Chapln of Washington Is

a guest at the Beach House.
Capt. and Mrs. A. S. Hooker of Wash¬

ington are also quartered at the Beach
House for the remainder of U»© season.

Capital Residents Who Have
Homes There.

THEIR GUESTS AT PRESENT

Houseboat Parties Arriving Every
Day.

NEW HOUSES NOW IN USE

Resort Expects a Banner Season.
Jubilee Program Features.

Personals.

Special Oorrpspondpiire of The Star.
COLONIAL, BEACH, Va., July 17. 1909.
The usual lull In the season's influx of

visitors following the Fourth was felt the
past week, though most of the private
homes had a goodly quota of guests.
Mrs. A. E. Johnson of Washington is

entertaining quite a house party this
week, the N. G. O. Club of th$ capital
being her guests, who are as follows:
Mrs. Llda A. Oldroyd, Mrs. Sarah E.
Beach, Mrs. Sarah Kauftman, Mrs. Sallie
P. Ferren, Mrs. Agnes L. Keeler, Mrs.
Lucia Graham and Mrs. Marion Parker.
Mrs. Frank Tennyson, jr., of Washing¬

ton is visiting her mother, Mrs. A. B.
Johnson, at her cottage, Rosedale.
Miss Nora Schottroff of Washington is

the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Henry, at the Waldorf.
Mrs. T. A. Donoghue of Washington Is

entertaining at her home, Little Gem, Mr.
L. Brison Norris.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Ochmler of Wash¬

ington. accompanied by their daughter,
Miss Lucille Ochmler. have reopened their
pretty cottage, the Duquesne.
Mrs. Anna C. Haislip of Bloomingdale

is once more established in her cottage,
the Springfield, on Lafayette street. She
is accompanied by her daughter, Miss

A Landing on the Muskoka Lakes.

Annadell Haislip; Mr. and Mrs. J. R.
Haislip and children and nieces. Misses
Anna, and Eleanor Volland.
Mrs. C. F. Umhau of Washington is

domiciled at her cottage on lower Lossing
avenue, accompanied by her daughters.
Mr. J. W. Buell of Washington was a

guest the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Dal¬
las Knowlton at their cottage on the hill.
Mrs. W. G. Davenport, president of the

board of lady managers of the Bell Home
of Anacostia, D. C., arrived at the home
here, having in charge over fifty little
tots to enjoy the advantages of their
beautiful place on Monroe bay. The
beautiful home, with its spacious grounds,
large pavilions, swings, etc., is one of
the show places of the Beach, and every
year but adds to the good work of caring
for and giving to these poor children a
most delightful summer's outing. Mrs.
Davenport is ably assisted in her work by
her daughter. Miss Frances V. Davenport,
superintendent; Mrs. Emma Richardson,
matron, and Mrs. Knox. This is the four¬
teenth season the Bell Home has been es¬
tablished at this place.
Capt. and Mrs. Charlee E. Brayton, for¬

merly of Washington, have taken up their
residence in their pretty new bungalow,
built on Lower Lossing avenue. The
bungalow is one of the coziest on the
Beach, in its complete equipment. Capt
and Mrs. Brayton will entertain for the
summer J. B. Wakefield of Minnesota.
Capt. Brayton was first mayor of the
Beach.
Mrs. Martha Hildebrand and Mrs.

Charles Hildebrand and children of Wash¬
ington are spending the season with Mrs.
Brayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Smith of Wash¬

ington are summering at the Westmore-.
land, as are also Mrs. E. Stone, Mr.
David Davis and Uriel Epeeteln of Wash¬
ington.
Mr. William Fisher of Washington Is

sojourning at the Eckington.
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Mathews and chil¬

dren of Washington are spending July
at the Breakers.
Mrs. W. D. Humphries of Washington

is entertaining a house party at her
pretty home on Weenies street. Her
brother, Mr. William L. Davis of Florida,
Mrs. Humphries' sister and nieces, Mrs.
C. M. Sterne of Fredericksburg, Va., and
Misses Ruth andi Dorothy Davis of Wash¬
ington, being her guests.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Ricketts of Wash¬

ington are spending July at the Jersey
Cottage.
Mrs. James E. Karnes and children of

Northeast Washington have taken the
Bonnie Jean for the season. Mrs. Karnes*
mother, Mrs. M. A. Carberry, accom¬
panies her, also Master Tommy Collins of
Washington.
Mrs. James A. League and family of

Baltimore, Md. formerly Wasliingtonians,
have taken the Locust Cottage on Ban¬
croft avenue for the summer, having as
their guest Miss Lucks.
Mrs. Y. Hodges and children of Wash¬

ington are once more domiciled at her
pretty cottage. Cedar Ke*s, where her
husband. Lieut. Hodges, spent the past
week with his family.
Mrs. Frank H. Walker of Washington

is entertaining her sister and niece, Miss
G. M. Martin and Miss Florence Hinkle,
at her beautiful bungalow, on the lower
beach front.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Shackelford and

family of Washington are visiting the
former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Shackelford.
Mrs. M. J. Martin of Washington has

reopened her cottage at the southern end
of the Beach and is accompanied by her
daughters, Misses Ellen and Emma M.
Martin, and her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
George A. Martin, and baby. Mr. J. A.
Hardesty and Mr. George A. Martin were
week-end guests of the latter"s mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wilklns of Wash¬

ington are guests of Miss Marie Bontz.
Preparations are steadily progressing

for the big Masonic fair to be held here
the week of August 5». Several hand¬
some donations have already arrived. A
lot at Classic Shore has been given by
J. Ford Taylor of Washington, a pedi¬
greed horse by Don Williamson and a
handso'Vne lamp by C. E. Brooks of
Washington. A meeting of the Wash¬
ington ladies was held last Wednesday
night,when Mrs. A. E. Johnson of Wash¬
ington was elected chairman of the
ladies' committees.
Mrs. Luther B. Haye and sons and

Mr. and Mrs. James R. Barry and chll-
dron of Washington are spending the
summer at the Walcott House.
The palatial houseboat Grlseld. be¬

longing to Mr. Frank T. Rawlings of
Washington, arrived at the Beach the
past week. Mr. and Mrs. Rawlings and
daughter are entertaining Mrs. Fenno,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Rawlings and Mr.
Wilson B. Nairn of the Capital city.

( Miss Charlotta Wohlfarth of Wash¬
ington Is the guest of her sister, Mrs.

Volney Eaton, at her cottage on Los-
sing avenue.

W1.ovMiss Emily Hammer, Miss Ida Ma)
and Miss Elizabeth Mills of Washing¬
ton are guests at the Klssner cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Lewis, Mrs. Theo.

Friebus and Mrs. J. W. Nairn of Wash¬
ington are sojourning at Cedar

Mrs. George Estler and son of Wash¬
ington are visiting Mrs. George Estler
at the Wise cottage.

Mr. Norman Robinson of W ashington
is spending his vacation at the Althea.

Dr. A. C. Merriam of Washington is
the guest of his mother-in-law, Mrs. Au¬
gusta M. Weaver.
Mrs. Williamn Greenwood of Washing¬

ton is being ertterniined h|T Mrs. Wil¬
liam L. Cuilen.

Mr. Louis Weaver of Washington has
joined his brother and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. George Weaver.
Mrs. Elizabeth Kaiser of Washington

is spending the summer with her daugh¬
ter. Mrs. George B. Sharp, at the Al-
vinette also Mrs. Sharp's sister, Miss
Edith Kaiser.
Mr. Jonn T. Smith. Mr. W. F. Lllrich

of Washington and Mr. W. M. Priest of
Alexandria, Va., are spending the heated
term at the Johnson House.
Judge William T. Lawson of Forsyth,

Ga spent the past week, with his sis-
ter'/ Mrs M. B. Moore, of Washington,
at Stewart Cotiage.

Miss Regina Fisher of Washingtonand Miss Margaret Fox of Linden. Md.,
are stopping with Miss Margaret Stew¬
art for the summer. ,

Miss Helen O'Donnell of W ashington is

spending the summer with Mrs. J. H.
Wood at her cottage on W inkuioodle
point. Also Miss Edith Stein of the Capi-
t£Li citV.
Mr. C. O. Flynn of Washington, with

his wife and child, are sojourning at the
Mann Cottage. Also Miss Nell Reed and
Mr. Thomas E. Hume.
Mr. Arthur B. Whitman, Mr. W. Cum¬

berland and Mr. H. E. Hoffman have re¬
turned to Washington after stopping at
the Mount Rose House for several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Brown andj

son and Mrs. S. F. Thompson of Wash¬
ington are sojourning at the Mount Rose.

,\ir. and Mrs. Eugene C. Copenhaver and
son of Washington are guests at the Co¬
lonial Beach Hotel, where Mr. Copen-
haver's mother, Mrs. William A. Copen¬
haver, joined him the past week.
W'ashingtonians stopping at the Alvi-

nette are Mr. and Mrs. Leo Nachman
for the season, Mr. Meyer Cohen, Mr. Em-
mett Tydings, Miss Edith Kaiser and
Miss Nanie Pittman.
At Bentley's Pavilion are Mr. Ed. Jones,

Mr. W'iiliam L. Collins, Mr. Walter Sher¬
wood, Mr. E. M. Baldwin, Mr. William
Summerville of Washington and Mrs. Wil¬
liam D. R. Aims, jr., of Philadelphia, Pa.
Registered at the Breakers from Wash¬

ington are Mr. and Mrs. Heart and fam¬
ily, Robert L. Wenzell and bone, George
Banes, Charles Fitzgerald, Kass Everett,!
Frank Walters, John Mulroy, Eugene
Taylor, Albert B. SchlottertMck, J. R.
Moore, Clyde C. Dunnington, A. D.
Sprowl, E. Devlin, W. B. Crapster, J. I1.
Clott, B. F. Raines, Mrs. F. W. Myers,
Mrs. A M. Lyons, Miss Mamie Wagner,
R. F. Waltz, Miss E. E- Krey, Miss Mar¬
garet Perkins, Thomas McDermott, James
E. Barkerof, Miss M. Hogan, Miss R.
Walsh, Wr. J. Long and family, Miss:
Clara Lane, Miss Addie McQueen and]Mr. S. J. Durphy.
Byrd Hotel.Messrs. Yorke Burgess. W.

G. Young, John R. Birch, Philip Brown.
Berry Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Bennett.
Miss Gertrude Sherwood, Miss Brown,
Miss Trummell.
Colonial Beach Hotel's latest arrivals

from Washington are: Mr. W. R. Sal-
keld. Mr. Edward Volght. Jr., Mr F.
Winters, Mr. T. D. Nicholls, Mr. Alfred
Nicholls, Mr. B. F. Queen. Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Kurtz, Mr. W. B. Emmert, Mr.
Fred Dulaney, Dr. J. H. Brooks, Mrs.
William A. Copenhaver, Mr. A. Loftus
and Charles Lemon of Brookland, Dr.
and Mr. W. J. Cone of Alexandria, Va.
Crown CaBtle.Mr. and Mrs. Mont¬

gomery Barnard and children will spend
the season, and Mrs. Elizabeth Bradburn
and children. Also registered are Miss
Gertrude Smith, Miss Ellen Connelly,
Miss Aurora Martinez, Mr. and Mrs. A.
G. Trammell.
Jersey Cottage.Mr. and Mrs. B. Wil¬

son, Dr. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Ballenger.
Mr. George Menke and family, Mr.
Venus, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Rlcketts.
Linwood House.Mr. W. A. Richards,

Miss Annie E. Shoemaker, Mr. F. D.
Moore, Mr. James Burrough, D. W. Stan¬
ton. Mr. Thomas N. Randall, Mr. Frank
Clark. Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Gould, Mr.
William Gould.
Stewart Cottage.Mr. John Lawrence

Harrington, Mr. Harry M. Lowny. Mr.
Calvert Lowny, Mr. Charles M. Fisher,
Mr. W. D. Feeley, M. Bras hears. Wiley
Din, Elmer Fisher, Miss N. E. Bryan,
Miss M. B. Hardell, Miss Regina Fisher,
Miss Margaret Fox and a party of young
ladies from Waldorf, Md.; Miss M. Mil¬
dred Middleton, Miss Lena Mudd. Miss
Lucy D. Carrico, Miss M. E. Middleton.
Miss M. H. Gardener and Mr. P. B.
Edelen.
Walcott House.Miss Viola C. Coates.

Mr. Charles A. Simon. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Watt and children. W. Oliver.
Mrs. G. S. Watson. Miss Marion New-
comb, Mrs. R. S. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. S.
Bendheim. Jliss Catherine V. Roche,
Mrs. William H. Scott, William F. Scott.
Tiie official program Is now out for the

ColoniaJ days jubilee. July 28, 29 and 30.
On the first day there will be a boat race,
swimming race, sack and foot races, tour¬
nament, in the evening a baby show and
coronation ball. The second day.Base
ball, grand tournament, purse. 5100; even¬
ing, coronation ball and waltzing con¬
test. Third and last day.Base ball, three
horse races, one-half mile heats; in the
evening, confetti night. To the person
wearing most ridiculous costume on
boardwalk between 8 and 10 p.m., a prize
of $10. Mr. T. F. Mason is chairman; H.
T. Garnett, jr.. treasurer; Dr. W. L.
Brent, secretary; executive committee,
Charles Bolt. M. W. DiAtley. George
Staples, J. O. Hetlin, George J. Stafford,
N A. Cooper, M. K. Jackson, J. C. Ninde,
Charles Holt, R. C. Miller, George Mason,
C. F. Hay ward, J. B. Fitzgerald. Don¬
aldson Williamson, Joseph Dierken, Dr.
S. A. Ashton, W. C. Minor, R. T Mont¬
gomery, C. S. Rowley, J. M. Sussman.
A number of new cottages are being

erected and several completed and near-
ing completion.
Mrs. N. B. Marting of Washington is

erecting a large cottage on 3d and
Middleton streets and expects to move
into It when finished.
Mrs. John C. W'eidman of Seaton street

northwest has moved into her recently
completed cottage at 5th street and
Beach avenue, accompanied by her daugh¬
ters and. son and Mrs. Dornheim and
b&by.
Miss H. E. Sullivan of Washington is

expecting to occupy her new bungalow
on 7th street in a few days.
Mr. R. E. Samuels of Washington is

bullcting a bungalow on 7th street, also
Charles Washington on the same street,
and expect to occupy the same this sea-

S°Mrs. Effie Crouch has completed her
cottage on 9th street.
Mr and Mrs Norman H. Cole of Ana-

costia D. C., are domiciled at their cot¬
tage at 7th street and Colonial avenue.
Mr G. W. Mickum has a bungalow on

9th street, which is nearly finished.
Messrs. F. M. and Joseph E. Cuilen of

Washington have their bungalow com¬
pleted and will occupy it each week.
Mr. W. H. Martin of Washington is

erecting a pretty cottage on Sth street.
Mr. B. W. Balderson of Washington is

building one on 7th street
Mr. J. Ford Taylor of Washington has

erected two very large and handsome
houses on 7th and 9th streets.
Work on the hotel on Beach avenue is

being rapidly rushed so as to complete
it this season.

BAB HABJfOR.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
BAR HARBOR. Me., July 15, 1909.

One of the chief events of the week
was the arrival of the Eastern Yacht
Club, which came here on its annual
cruise from Marblehead, arriving Satur¬
day. Bar Harbor is always glad to wel¬
come the club, and the yachtsmen made
things very lively for several days all
along the coast. The cruise ended this
afternoon with a golf match at the Kebo
Valley Club, and at the reading room
this evening the annual banquet is be¬
ing held and prizes awarded.
The most important event of the week,
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of course, has been the votes of the vari¬
ous towns on the island relative to the
shutting out of automobiles. The war
against automobiles here has been a hot
one, intensified by the bitter opposition
on the part of the few motor car owners,
all of them local people, who put up the
hardest kind of a fight, clutching at
every point. Eden's meeting was Thurs¬
day, while Southwest Harbor, the only
town in which the result was at all
doubtful, held its meeting Friday. Satur¬
day the towns of Mount Desert and Tre-
mont vote upon the measure. The motor¬
ists have a test case at present, their last
resort, pending before the full bench of
the law court, the decision on which will
be received as soon as the great pressure
of business will allow.
Practically all the summer colony here

is opposed to the use of autos on the nar¬
row and winding roads of the island, and
the exclusion of them will mean much
for the future development of Bar Har¬
bor.
The first of the weekly hops at the

Malvern was given Wednesday evening,
and a large gathering greatly enjoyed the
dance in the palm room. This is the first
in a series of ten midweek hops to be
given during July and August. Mrs.
George Dallas Dixon entertained at din¬
ner prior to the dancing.
It is expected that Gifford Pinchot,

head of the United States forestry de¬
partment, and a brother of Amos R. E.
Pinchot, who is a prominent cottager
here, will lecture on the work being done
aiong this line during the latter part of
July.
The first meeting of the directors of the

Bar Harbor Horse Show Association was
held Tuesday morning, and the prelimi¬
nary plans for this season's show worked
out.
John S. Kennedy of New York, owner

of the largest and finest summer estate
here, Kenarden Lodge, has set other
owners a commendable example In the
annual opening of his grounds to the pub¬
lic Saturday afternoons in August during
the hours from to 0. Mr. Kennedy's es¬
tate is a notable example of landscape
gardening, one of the finest in the coun¬
try. anu the oportunity given to the gen¬
eral public of inspecting it at close quar¬
ters will be eagerly taken advantage of.
Admission will be by ticket, to be ob¬
tained at the municipal offices.
The Bar Island bridge matter, in which

the summer colony is largely interested,
lias come up this week, no definite de¬
cision having been made, becase all the
bids exceeded the amount of money ap¬
propriated by- the town. A stone bridge
or causeway is to be built from the upperharbor near the Swimming Club pool
across the bar to Rodricks Island, a
distance of some 1,800 feet. The bar is
covered with water at high tide, but af¬
fords passage at low tide. There has
been a marked difference of opinion
among the summer guests as to the ad¬
visability of the plan, and in some cases
a half-hearted hostility, but the town
voted to construct the bridge by an over¬
whelmingly large majority last winter.
The chief opposition, at the earlier stages
of the matter came from Mrs. Hunt
Slater of Washington, who owns a filth
of the Island.
The first Saturday night dance of the

summer at the Swimming Club was a
marked success in every way. They will
be held each Saturday night from now
on, and it is probable that a little later a
series of midweek dances for the young¬
er set will be started.. Among those no¬
ticed Saturday night were Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar Scott. Mrs. W. H. Force, Mrs.
Robert Hinckley, Miss Gladys Hinckley,
Miss Frances Mears, Miss Marion Sharp-
less, Miss Margaret Wright, Miss Mae
Conover, Miss Dolly Montague, Miss E.
Bloodgood. Miss Catherine Force, Miss
Madeline Force, the Misses Samuel, Wil¬
liam Rhinelaiider Stew art, jr; Henry Mel¬
lon, Hajime Kawasaki, N. F Davis, J-
W. Davis, Arthur D. Addison, Whitney
Wright, Llewellyn Barry, Frederick Pear¬
son. J. V. S. Bloodgood, Craig Biddle and
Edward 13. Mears.

POLAND SPRING.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
POLAND SPRING. Me.. July 14, 1909.
The weather conditions at Poland Spring

during the past week have been condu¬
cive to the increasing interest in auto-
mobiling and golf, and with the warmer
weather will corn* more to enjoy the
bathing in the lake.
The fishing in the lakes still continues

to be first-class, and anglers every week
are meeting with good success. Mr. Al¬
fred J. Sporborg of Albany, who was
stopping at Poland Spring for a few
days with an auto party, spent Monday
at the Middle and Upper Range lakes
and returned with a string of eleven
black bass, the four largest weighing li',s
pounds each and the whole catch totaling18 pounds.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS.
Special Oorreapondence of The Star.

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J..
July 10. 1900.

The week passed merrily, with a dozen
social diversions. Wednesday and Thurs¬
day parties were made up from the vari¬
ous hotels and went over to Red Bank,
where there was a carnival, some people
driving over, but the majority going along
in launches. The trip, although a round¬
about one, was easily made in a day,
leaving plenty of time at the Red Bank
end to see the sights.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wells. Miss D. S.

Clayton and Mrs. R. T. Hearn of Wash¬
ington are located for a protracted stay
at the Brentwood.
Stopping at the Brandon are Mr. and

Mrs. Charles Slawson of Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick S Landry of

Washington are spending some time at
the Sea View.

SPRING LAKE.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

SPRING LAKE. N. J., July 10, 1900.
The season is now in full swing at

Spring Lake, and from now until Labor
day the cottage and hotel contingent wilt
make merry with a string of cotillons,
balls, luncheons, bridge parties, motor¬
ing, driving and dinner parties, picnics
and the numerous amusements that sug¬
gest themselves to pleasure-loving sum¬
mer throngs.
Guests from Washington this week at

the Essex and Sussex include Mrs. J. M.
Dove, Mrs. Allen E. -Walker, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Dove, jr.; Mr. Robert C. Dove
and Miss Mary Dove.
Stopping at the New Monmouth are

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Hurdson, Mi^s Eliz¬
abeth Hurdson, Miss Dorothy Myers and
Miss Helen Simpson of*Washington.
Included in the week's arrivals from

the Capital city at the Wilburton are
Mrs. Charles A. 'Hartt and Miss Lucille
C. Hartt.

AT ASBURY PARK
Getting Ready for the Mid¬

summer Carnival.

PASTIMES ARE VARIED

Saturday Night Hops Bring Down
Big Crowds.

MANY VISITORS FROM HERB

Outdoor and Indoor Pleasures t<

Suit All Tastes.Late

Arrivals.

Special Correspondence of The Star.
ASBURY PARK, N. J.t July 17. l»Of».
In the few weeks Intervening before the

midsummer carnival efforts will also be
made to concentrate society upon the
pretty opera. "The Mocking Bird," which
will be given In the Casino July 26 and
27 under fashionable and distinguished
patronage. The affair willl be a society
event for the benefit of the Anu May Hos¬
pital. at Spring Lake, and will Include In
the cast most of the society maids In the
chain of resorts from Deal to 8*a Girt.
Former queens of the carnival are hov¬

ering over the scene of their former tri¬
umphs. Miss Xorma Hornberger (Tltanla
VIII), who reigned last year, Is once more
at the Wellington, where a cotillon was

given in her honor that brought together
several members of her former court and
the fashionable colony of North Aabury
Park. Refreshments were served and
dancing took a merry turn.
While the Queen city has settled dona

to a social routine in which functions of
the hotel drawing room and ballrooms,
automobiling and bathing are the central
pastimes, civic Asbury Park, that part of
It which takes cognizance of the great
crowd, is indulging hopes cf a break lit
the monotony of July that may bring
forth a night carnival on Wesley lake
and a canoe contest for two days on Deal
lake, under the auspices of the Deal com¬

mittee.Mayor Appleby of Asbury Park
and Mr. Aymar. chairman of the Carnival
Association. It is conceded that the dead¬
ly monotony of boardwalk peregrination
and the ceaseless routine of hotel life
should be Interrupted by events that tend
to concentrate public attention and make
more exciting attraction for the summer
visitor. The Deal lake contests will in¬
troduce numerous feminine aspirants for
prizes, in addition to several well known
professionals. The Deal launches will also
be brought into commission, and the pro¬
gram as arranged will be varied with tub
races and a knights' tournament, in which
the contestants will be mounted on itm-
tatior horses. Other events to give added
zest to the affair will be a one-eighth mile
race mid a tilting race. Th« races are
fixeu for July 28 and 2K. The judges will
be Mayor Appleby, Mr. H. K. Ay res and
Cot. Steele.
The flattering arrival of Eummer visit¬

ors In the Park today assisted in giving
I fresh life and color to tiie Saturday night
hops. At the larger hotels, the casinos
and exchanges were filled w.th a moving
throng, for the most part participants in
the several social events. The Hotel La-

j fayettc rotunda and exchange, where the
evening hop was held, presented a scene
of surpassing beauty.
Registered from Washington at the Roy-

j croft are Mr. R. Phillips and Mr. C. P\
Moser.
Included in the Washington contingent

i at the Newburg are Mr. Earl W. Booze
and Mrs. J. I,. Flanders.
Patrons of the Franklin who register

from Washington are Mrs. W. W. Burns
and Miss Burns.
The Southern is entertaining Miss A.

S. Ames and Miss E. W. Hayward of
Washington.
Mr. Odell Smith and Mr. Frank Smith

of Washington, have joined the summer
contingent at Sunset Hall.
At tiie Bolton are Mr. and Mrs. H.

Lockwood of Washington.
Mrs. W. A. Owens and son of Balti¬

more are stopping at the Aberdeen, where
they will spend the rest of the month.
Registered from Baltimore at the Mon-

tauk are Miss Louise Pausch, Miss Kath-
erine Moher. Miss Ella Tlscher and Mis»
A J Xickpl.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Slack of Wash-

{ington and Miss Irma Nellerby of Baltl-
more are spending several weeks at the
Brunswick.
Stopping at the Sussex are Mr. Bert

Hess, Mr. and Mrs. X. Aneell, Miss Lucy
jAngell, Mr. and Mrs. F T. Barton and
Miss Susan C. Sellers of Washington.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS.
Special Correspondence of The Star.
GREENBRIER, WHITE SULPHUR

SPRINGS. July 17. 1900.
Popular members of the Washington

colony are Dr. and Mrs. T. Chatard. Mrs.
S. T. Kellogg and her daughter, Mrs. A
Y. Bradley, Mrs. George W. Mayre and
her sister. Miss Flora Doyle. No party
is complete without them.
The sacred concerts every Sunday even¬

ing draw, appreciative audiences.
The daily concerts, too, are well at¬

tended; the Casino Is filled with merry
parties, card playing has its votaries,
horseback riding is the vogue, and life
at White Sulphur leaves nothing to be
desired.

DEAL.
Special Correspondence of The Star.

DEAL, N. J., July 16, 1903.
A lively season is being enjojed at

Hathaway Inn, where there is no lack of
entertainment for the summer contingent
wTiich makes it its headquarters, where
registered from Washington are Mr. and
Mrs. T. G. Hastings, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Hardy, Miss Susan C. Hardy. Mrs. S. Al-
d»idge. Mrs. Vernon Osborne. Miss Mar¬
garet MUler, Miss Estelle Miller, Mr. L.
A. Williams, Mr. W. Thurston and Mr&
D. G. Thorber- >


